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May/June 2013: Balancing Acid-Forming and Alkalizing Foods to Support Good Health
“For the cells of the body to continue living, there is one major requirement: the composition of
the body fluids that bathe the outside of the cells must be controlled very exactly from moment
to moment and day to day, with no single important constituent ever varying more than a few
percent. Indeed, cells can live even after being removed from the body if they are placed in a
fluid bath that contains the same constituents and has the same physical conditions as those of
the body fluids.”
… Arthur Guyton, M.D., Function of the Human Body, 1959
The body is constantly striving toward balance. When we eat, breathe, walk, talk, jog, bend over, laugh,
or simply sit and do nothing, the body is at work making hundreds of thousands of adjustments to
maintain homeostasis. Our system fine-tunes to keep a host of factors, including body temperature,
blood glucose, and the oxygen levels of the blood within safe ranges. It must also maintain the blood
and extracellular body fluids in a slightly alkaline range, a pH between 7.35 and 7.45, where a pH of 7 is
considered neutral.
Maintaining a slightly alkaline condition is important for good health, but consuming alkalizing foods to
balance those that are acid-forming does not come naturally to most of us. I believe three key factors
are to blame:
First, we naturally favor acid-forming foods because they taste good to us. Acid-forming foods are
generally those that have a sweet or bland taste, such as sugar, refined-flour baked goods, grains, and
animal products. In contrast, alkalizing foods tend to be bitter, sour, or pungent, foods like dark leafy
greens, lemons, radishes and onions. Our taste preference for sweet is nothing new. Nature
programmed us to like “sweet” as a self-protection pointing us to safer foods in the environment, since
sweet foods are generally non-poisonous.
Second, cheap, convenience foods and fast foods—sugar, refined flour products, and fried foods—which
are largely acid-forming, are everywhere. Beyond convenience foods, we must also add the factor
lifestyle—our “grab-and-go,” “grab-on-the-go” hurried living undermines home cooking, particularly the
preparation of alkalizing foods like dark leafy greens and other plant-based alkalizing foods.
Third, because the brain runs on glucose and because our lives are over-filled with stresses and
overthinking, we often find ourselves running around on “empty.” When we “hit the wall,” we crave
sugar and refined carbohydrates as a stop-gap to stoke and appease our brain cells to keep them
working for us despite fatigue and stress.
To consume sufficient alkalizing foods in today’s world requires a conscious and conscientious effort.
But, once we understand the role that alkalizing foods can play to prevent over-acidic blood conditions,
a factor that is linked to chronic disease, it is easier to make such a commitment.
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Prevention and Self-Healing
Dating back to Ancient Egypt and later Early Greece—well before the days of
antibiotics and modern suppressive drugs—good health was based upon a
balance of two dualities, intervention and natural healing. Until modern times,
doctor and patient worked together, with both playing a vital role in the patient’s
healing journey. Today, however, because of the seeming power of modern
miracle drugs to address most ills in the short-term, we have largely forgotten the
caduceus’ intended message regarding the dual role of patient and practitioner.
We now take the caduceus simply as the “logo” of modern medicine. Perhaps,
the discussion that follows concerning acid/alkaline foods will be an inspiration
for us to take back the ball and run with it when there are ways for us to complement modern medicine.
There is much we can do to support our own health. Taking action is itself a positive when it empowers.
In the end, we control what we eat and how we live, which means that we have the power to prevent
our blood and extracellular fluids from being in an over-acidic condition.

“…to be healthy our body fluid must be kept at an alkaline level (pH 7.4), we must re-supply the
lost alkaline elements through the foods we eat.
….Herman Aihara

The Potential Role of Acidity in Chronic Disease: Bernard and Bechamp ‘s “Milieu Interieur” vs.
Pasteur’s “Germ Theory”
The 19th century French physiologist Claude Bernard first developed the concept of the “milieu
interieur,” that the internal environment nourishing cells was vital for their proper functioning.
[Bernard’s theory was a precursor of Walter Cannon’s 20th century concept, homeostasis.]
Living at the same time as Bernard and formulating a more extensive hypothesis, French chemist
Antoine Bechamp believed that even though we live in a world of viruses and bacteria, disease cannot
take hold in a healthy person who eats well and leads a healthy lifestyle:
“Bacteria and parasites cannot cause and instigate inflammation and other disease unless they
find their own particular morbid soil in which to feed, grow, and multiply.” The “morbid terrain”
necessary for microzymes to breed and multiply as harmful bacteria is a result of poor diet and
lifestyle factors that go against nature’s laws.1
Bechamp successfully conducted research to support this hypothesis—that preventable disease is the
result of diseased tissues, “morbid terrain,” acting as an accommodating host for harmful bacteria and
viruses. Bechamp believed that disease springs from an extracellular environment that is acid and
oxygen-deficient, something that results from an acid-forming diet and unhealthy lifestyle.
Pasteur, a contemporary and 19th century rival of Bechamp, apparently borrowed ideas from Bechamp
to develop his “germ” theory, the view that germs “attack” a healthy body to cause disease. Pasteur’s
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theory triumphed over Bechamp’s. Germ theory was championed by pharmaceutical companies who
could reap profits by creating patented synthetic drugs to fight germs. Germ theory also appealed to
the medical profession (and perhaps the public, too) because it assigned an active role to doctors in
being able to point to and fight a specific enemy—germs—while it allowed patients to
relinquish/sidestep responsibility for their own health.
While Bechamp’s theories—self-help strategies involving alkalizing foods and a healthy lifestyle—were
never the kind to gain the support of moneyed constituencies and mainstream thinking (since fruits and
vegetables cannot be patented to reap profits like synthetic drugs), Bechamp’s ideas still have value. As
we explore acid-/alkaline-forming foods in the discussion that follows, let’s hold in our mind the concept
of “milieu interieur,” and the potential positives that foods and lifestyle can have in helping us maintain
a healthy acid/alkaline balance throughout.

Understanding Acid/Alkaline
Water is a powerful solvent; it can take into it most minerals essential to life—think, for example, of the
many minerals and trace minerals, some 80 now known, contained in sea water. One of the chief
characteristics of water is ionization. Water holds atoms in suspension and facilitates chemical reactions
whereby ions, atoms that have an unequal number of protons and electrons, seek stability by
exchanging electrons, either stealing from or donating to a neighbor.
Blood and extracellular body fluids, largely composed of H2O, are the medium of the myriad ongoing
chemical reactions that take place in the body to preserve homeostasis and sustain life. The body must
keep the pH of the blood plasma within a tight range, between 7.35 and 7.45. In the words of Walter
Cannon, who in the early 20th century originated the concept of homeostasis,
“It is of the greatest importance to the existence and proper action of the cells that the blood
shall not vary to a noteworthy degree either in the acid or the alkaline direction.”2
Any deviation from this 7.35-7.45 range causes death: An acid pH of 6.95 triggers diabetic coma and
death, while an alkaline pH of 7.7 triggers tetanic convulsions, leading to death. Acidic conditions slow
the heartbeat while alkaline ones have the opposite effect.3
What is pH? Measures of pH are based on the acidity or alkalinity of fluids. Acids are chemical
compounds containing an excess of hydrogen ions with the ability to donate positively charged
hydrogen ions (H+) to a chemical reaction. Alkalis (bases), in contrast, hold a surplus of hydroxyl ions
(OH-) and stand ready to donate electrons; thus, they are able to neutralize acid solutions and acidic
conditions. When alkalis relinquish electrons, acids that can be harmful to the body, particularly the
kidneys, liver, and large intestine are neutralized: alkalis (carbonic salts in form of the mineral
compounds sodium, calcium, potassium, magnesium) join with acids (usually sulfuric, phosphoric, acetic,
lactic) to transform corrosive elements into benign water, carbon dioxide, and neutral salts.
Measuring pH. The acidity or alkalinity of a solution is measured by pH, an exponential calibration, and
a term that by convention is based on the number of hydrogen ions (H+) in solution, although in any
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solution, hydroxyl ions (HO-) are also present. For example, water in an ideal state is neutral with a pH
of 7, indicating that it contains an equal number of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions. A reading below pH 7
indicates a greater concentration of hydrogen ions relative to hydroxyl ions; for any reading above pH 7,
the opposite is true. In reality, any solution contains both hydrogen and hydroxyl ions. Whether we
label a solution acid or alkaline is really a relative concept, determined by which set of ions, H+ or HO-,
has the upper hand.

As an ideal, a pH of 7 indicates that in distilled water held at 22 C degrees, there is one gram of
hydrogen ions (H+) as well as one gram of hydroxyl ions (OH-) for every 10,000,000 liters of water: the
hydrogen concentration is one ten-millionth or 1/10,000,000, or 10 to the negative 7th power, a pH of 7.
Similarly, pH 6 would indicate one gram of hydrogen ions for every 1,000,000 liters of water, and so on,
following exponentially.
As indicated by the Acid/Alkaline chart above, stomach acid has a pH of around 1.5. It is highly
corrosive, with a heavy concentration of hydrogen scavenger ions relative to hydroxyl donors. Its 1.5
pH means that it has a powerful 1.5 grams of H+ per 10 liters of water.
Moving up the pH scale, hydroxyl ions (H0-) begin to dominate. At pH 12, hydrogen ions are greatly
diluted, with only one gram of hydrogen ions to 1,000,000,000,000 liters of water.
The key idea is that readings below pH 7 indicate exponentially greater acid conditions, whereby
hydrogen ions, H+, “scavenger” about to try to capture missing electrons. In contrast, readings above pH
7 suggest alkalinity—a condition where hydroxyl ions, potential electron donors, dominate. A pH above
7 means hydroxyl ions stand ready to neutralize acid conditions. (See Appendix, p. 8, for more
illustrations)
What we want to remember is that alkalis help neutralize corrosive acids that are created by exercise or
when the body metabolizes acid-forming foods. Alkalis turn toxic body wastes into harmless H2O + CO2 +
Neutral Salts so that they can be safely excreted. The body will do this, using either the minerals we
supply to it by deep breathing or the alkalizing foods that we eat every day, or by tapping into our body’s
minerals stores. The latter results in an over-acidic condition that can with time foster chronic diseases
like osteoporosis, inflammation, and cancer.
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How pH can help guide our food choices. We don’t have to understand the intricacies of pH as along as
we roughly understand the difference between acid-forming and alkalizing foods. Yet, this itself is
tricky: acid tasting foods like limes are, in fact, highly alkalizing to the body. This is because, when
metabolized, they leave behind a mineral residue that is alkalizing; the body can then use these minerals
to neutralize acids. Likewise, bland/sweet foods that do not taste acidic, like grains, proteins and sugars,
tend to be highly acid-forming because they contain sulfur and phosphorus and leave end products
sulfuric and phosphoric acids that must neutralized by minerals before they can be safely expelled.
Acid-Forming Elements:
Sulfur; Phosphorus; Chlorine, Iodine

Alkalizing Elements:4
Sodium, Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium, Iron

Acid-Forming and Alkalizing Foods
Highly
Acid-Forming
Alcoholic Beverages
Soft Drinks
- Colas
- Root Beer
Soy Drinks
Sugar
Sugary Products
Baked Goods
Jams, Preserves
White Flour
White Bread
Bagels
Sugary Cereals
Chips

Ice Cream
Most Cheese
Soybeans
Eggs
Bacon
Hot Dogs
Luncheon Meats
Pizza
Shellfish
- Lobster
- Mussels
- Shrimp
Table Salt
Fast Foods

Moderately
Alkalinizing
Lentils
Wild Rice
Quinoa
Oats
Coconut
Bananas
Carrots
Beets
Most Nuts
Most Seeds
Sauerkraut
Green Tea
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Moderately
Acid-Forming
Cranberries
Dates
Figs
Plums
Prunes
Pomegranates
Tomatoes
Most Whole Grains
Most Beans
Coffee
Most Milk

Highly
Alkalizing
Asparagus
Dark Leafy Greens
- Parsley
- Collard Greens
- Kale
- Mustard greens
Celery
Endive
Radishes
Vegetable Juices, Homemade
Vegetable Stocks, Homemade
Onions
Parsnips
Rutabaga
Winter Squash
Sweet Potato
Yams
Pineapples

Berries
- Blackberries - Raspberries
Melons
- Canteloupe
- Watermelon
Citrus Fruits
- Lemons
- Limes
- Oranges
- Grapefruit
Pumpkin Seeds
Chestnuts
Seaweeds
Spirulina
Ginger Root
Miso
Umeboshi Vinegar
Mineral Waters
Sea Salt

Aihara, 24.
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Fruits and vegetables, rich in minerals, as alkalizing foods. Fruits and vegetables are alkalizing because
their organic acids contain minerals like potassium, sodium, calcium, and magnesium. When their
organic acids are oxidized, they are converted to carbon dioxide and water and leave behind alkalizing
elements, such as Na, K, Ca, and Mg. The body can then use these to help neutralize acid-forming foods,
like sugar, animal products, and refined grains.
Proteins and grains, high in sulfur and phosphorus, as acid-forming foods. As noted above, most protein
foods and grains are acid-forming because they contain phosphorus and sulfur, which when metabolized
produce phosphoric acid and sulfuric acid. Fats and carbohydrates produce acetic and lactic acids.
These acids are also toxic and need to be neutralized (converted to carbon dioxide, water, and neutral
salts) before they can be excreted by the kidneys and/or the large intestine.
pH and physical activity and respiration. Apart from food, our daily activity also influences the pH of our
blood and extracellular fluids. Exercise creates the end products lactic acid and carbon dioxide
(carbonic acid), acidic conditions in the blood and body fluids. Exercise, therefore, also demands
alkalizing foods—fruits and vegetables—that are rich sources of Na, Ca, Mg, and K to help neutralize
these acids. An athlete will require more alkalizing foods than someone who is more sedentary.
Deep and prolonged breathing is also a good way to alkalize the body: Deep breathing reduces the
carbon dioxide in the lungs. The lungs then pull carbon dioxide from the blood, thus helping to alkalize
the system. The deep breathing that we naturally do in vigorous exercise provides some alkalizing offset
to the acid condition caused by exercise.
How do you know if your system is over-acidic? You can purchase litmus paper, available at most drug
stores, and test your saliva upon waking, but the easiest way is simply to pay attention to how your
mouth feels, especially when you first wake in the morning. If you wake with a sour, dry, “cotton”
mouth, take this as a sign of over-acidity. We easily feel this way after late-night partying. Shrimp,
steak, and alcohol are highly acid-forming foods, which is why we naturally head for a tall, alkalizing
glass of orange juice the morning following a long night out. Or, why bacon and eggs (acid-forming)
demand orange juice; and why eggs and steak (acid-forming) demand alkalizing seasalt (see table
above).
Balancing acid/alkaline to meet your personal requirements. As noted above, people who exercise
vigorously require more alkalizing foods than individuals who are more sedentary. An Olympic athlete in
training might require a ratio of alkalizing:acid-forming foods of perhaps 4:1. The same might be true of
someone fighting cancer or other chronic disease conditions. For many people who are generally
healthy and moderately active, a reasonable ratio might be closer to 2:1 or even parity.

Reading Resources:
Herman Aihara, Acid & Alkaline
Dr. Susan Brown, Larry Trivieri, Jr., The Acid Alkaline Food Guide
Annemarie Colbin, Ph.D., Food and Healing
Dr. Henry Lindlahr, Philosophy of Natural Therapeutics
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Alkalizing Recipes
These are particularly helpful for people suffering from cancer and joint issues, and other chronic
conditions that are linked to over-acidic blood conditions.
Bieler Broth
Bieler broth is a wonderful, nurturing and calming food that has been used by holistic doctors for fasting.
It helps to nourish and de-acidify the system and can be enjoyed in limitless amounts.
Choose a combination of equal amounts of the following vegetables:
Celery
Green beans
Zucchini
Spinach
Parsley
Place vegetables in a steaming basket and cover the pot with enough water so that it does not boil dry,
but not enough to cover any of the vegetables. Bring water to a boil, then turn down the heat to a
simmer. Check vegetables with a fork periodically to be sure that they are still “crunchy.” Steaming will
take a few minutes. Place vegetables and the steaming water into a blender and puree. Add any
favorite fresh or dried herbs to enhance the flavor of the broth.
Or, if you have a sensitive digestive system and do better with foods that are well-cooked, place the
above fresh vegetables in a soup pot with a significant amount of water. Add any of your favorite fresh
or dried herbs to enhance the flavor of your soup. Bring this to a boil, then turn down the heat and
allow to simmer for 40-60 minutes. Drain and keep the broth, discarding the vegetables, which have
lost their nutrients to the broth. Store broth in the refrigerator 2-3 days or freeze it for later use.

Gerson Alkaline Broth
This recipe can be made in a slow cooker. It is an excellent diuretic. The vegetables can also be eaten.
3 stalks celery or bok choy
Parsley
3 carrots
1 large onion or 2 cloves garlic
1 cup spinach leaves
6 organic unpeeled potatoes
Cover vegetables with water and cook until the broth has a rich flavor. Strain and drink hot or cold.
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Appendix: The Simple Mathematics of pH

pH 7 = 1 gram hydrogen ions (H+) per 10,000,000 liters of distilled water @ 22 C degrees
pH 6 = 1 gram hydrogen ions (H+) per 1,000,000 liters of distilled water
pH 5 = 1 gram H+ per 100,000 liters of distilled water
pH 1.5, stomach acid = 1 gram H+ per 10 liters of water
Fluids become exponentially reactive and corrosive as pH numbers become smaller.

pH 8 = 1 gram hydrogen ions (H+) per 100,000,000 liters of distilled water. The hydroxyl ions
(HO-) begin to dominate, as fluids become more alkaline
pH 12, baking soda is extremely alkalizing, with 1 gram hydrogen ions per 1,000,000,000,000
liters of water.
Fluids become increasingly alkaline as pH values rise above pH 7, which is neutral. Reactive
hydrogen ions are increasingly diluted and outnumbered by hydroxyl electron donor ions.
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H+

H0-

“Hungry” Hydrogen Ions, Missing Electrons
pH 1 = 1 gram H+/10 liters water

Hydroxl Ions, Surplus Electrons, Donors
pH 12 = 1 gram H+/1,000,000,000,000 liters water

Acid, Corrosive

Acid-Forming Foods…Sweet, Bland Foods
Sugar
Alcohol
Meat
Grains

Alkaline, Neutralizing

Alkalizing Foods…Bitter, Sour, Pungent
Leafy Greens
Fruits, Citrus, Melons
Vegetables
Seaweeds
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Highly
Acid-Forming
Alcoholic Beverages
Soft Drinks
- Colas
- Root Beer
Soy Drinks
Sugar
Sugary Products
Baked Goods
Jams, Preserves
White Flour
White Bread
Bagels
Sugary Cereals
Chips
Ice Cream
Most Cheese
Soybeans
Eggs
Bacon
Hot Dogs
Luncheon Meats
Pizza
Shellfish
- Lobster - Mussels
- Shrimp
Table Salt
Fast Foods

Moderately
Acid-Forming
Cranberries
Dates
Figs
Plums
Prunes
Pomegranates
Tomatoes
Most Whole Grains
Most Beans
Coffee
Most Milk

Moderately
Alkalinizing
Lentils
Wild Rice
Quinoa
Oats
Coconut
Bananas
Carrots
Beets
Most Nuts
Most Seeds
Sauerkraut
Green Tea

Highly
Alkalizing
Asparagus
Dark Leafy Greens
- Parsley - Collard Greens
- Kale
- Mustard Greens
Celery
Endive
Radishes
Vegetable Juices, Homemade
Vegetable Stocks, Homemade
Onions
Parsnips
Rutabaga
Winter Squash
Sweet Potato
Yams
Berries
- Blackberries - Raspberries
Melons
- Canteloupe - Watermelon
Citrus Fruits
- Lemons
- Limes
- Oranges
- Grapefruit
Pineapples
Pumpkin Seeds
Chestnuts
Seaweeds
Spirulina
Ginger Root
Miso
Umeboshi Vinegar
Mineral Waters
Sea Salt
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